1. Introduction {#s1}
===============

Dyslipidemia, especially high low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) level with/or high- density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) level is the key risk factor(s) leading to coronary heart disease (CHD). It has been clearly documented that statins can significantly decrease serum LDL-C levels and the risk of cardiovascular events and mortality rates.[@b1],[@b2] However, mixed dyslipidemia is especially common in the very old patients and hypertriglyceridemia is strongly associated to postprandial hyperlipidemia, remnant accumulation, increased small dense LDL concentrations, low HDL-C, increased oxidative stress, endothelial dysfunction, leukocyte activation and insulin resistance. Furthermore, it is quite difficult to achieve optimal target lipid levels with only one kind of lipid-lowering agent. Actually, the combination therapy of different lipid-lowing drugs was often adopted in order to reach the new "stricter" cholesterol goals.[@b3] On one hand, combination therapy with statin and one other lipid-lowering agent is useful in patients who are unable to achieve lipid goals on monotherapy. On the other hand, the combination therapy of lipid-lowering drugs may also cause some potential risks due to the specific physiological characteristics of the very old patients. For these high-risk patients, it is anticipated that these new options will optimize the management of dyslipidemia, thereby further reducing the morbidity and mortality of CHD.[@b4] This study was designed to evaluate the efficacy and safety of different combined lipid-regulating therapies in the very old patients with mixed dyslipidemia and to determine an appropriate therapy for the very old patients with mixed dyslipidemia.

2. Methods {#s2}
==========

2.1. Study design {#s2a}
-----------------

Four hundred and fifty mixed dyslipidemia patients aged 75 to 96 years old (80.92 ± 10.21, mean ± SD) from 2010 to 2012 in our hospital were included in the study. Inclusion criteria: (1) age over 75 years old; (2) mixed dyslipidemia; and (3) using two different kinds of lipid-regulating drugs. Patients were divided into five groups according to different combination therapies: niacin + fibrates (*n* = 83); statin + niacin (*n* = 92); statin + fibrates (*n* = 90); statin + policosanol (*n* = 97); and statin + ezetimibe (*n* = 88). All patients were given lipid-regulating drugs regularly as follows: atorvastatin, 20 mg/night; acipimox, 0.75 g/d; fenofibrate (III), 160 mg/d; policosanol, 20 mg/d; ezetimibe, 10 mg/d. The treatment lasted for 6 months. Patients were instructed to insist on their lipid-altering diet throughout the treatment period. Dyslipidemia criteria were based on the 2007 Chinese guidelines on the prevention and treatment of dyslipidemia in adults:[@b5] LDL-C \> 2.6 mmol/L, triglyceride (TG) \> 2.26 mmol/L for high risk patients. Exclusion criteria included: (1) secondary dyslipidemia; (2) liver and renal dysfunctions; (3) could not maintain on lipid-altering diet; (4) acute myocardial infarction or stroke within six months; and (5) excessive alcohol drinking.

2.2. Data collection and measurements {#s2b}
-------------------------------------

The primary efficacy end point was the changes of TG, total cholesterol (TC), LDL-C and HDL-C levels from baseline to the end of the study. The percent changes were also measured to compare the effectiveness of different combination therapies. The safety was evaluated by clinical and statistical analysis, including clinical adverse reactions, laboratory indexes (such as liver function, kidney function and creatine kinase (CK) value) and vital signs. All clinical laboratory analysis was performed at the clinical biochemistry lab using Roche\'s reagent with immunoturbidimetry method.

2.3. Statistical analysis {#s2c}
-------------------------

The measurement data of multiple groups, which were presented as mean ± SD unless otherwise indicated, were compared with one-way ANOVA. The enumeration data were expressed as frequency and compared with chi-square test. The correlation analysis was done with logistic regression. Differences were considered significant with a *P* \< 0.05. Statistical analysis was performed using the statistical software SPSS 13.0.

3. Results {#s3}
==========

3.1. Baseline conditions {#s3a}
------------------------

Four hundred and fifty patients aged over 75 years old with mixed dyslipidemia were included in this study. Most of the baseline characteristics of the patients in five groups were comparable, except that baseline TG level was relatively higher and TC and HDL-C levels lower in niacin + fibrates group, than the other four groups, [Table 1](#jgc-10-04-349-t01){ref-type="table"}.

3.2. Changes in lipid profiles {#s3b}
------------------------------

After combination therapy, lipid levels were all improved markedly. Niacin + fibrates was the best group in decreasing TG level and elevating HDL-C level. Any one group of statin + niacin; statin + fibrates; statin + policosanol; and statin + ezetimibe was more effective than niacin + fibrates in decreasing TC and LDL-C, but statin + ezetimibe was the best group of them, see [Table 2](#jgc-10-04-349-t02){ref-type="table"}.

3.3. Target achievement rates {#s3c}
-----------------------------

The target achievement rates of lipid levels were calculated with reference to the Chinese guidelines on the prevention and treatment of dyslipidemia in adults.[@b3] The Niacin + Fibrates group was the best group in decreasing TG and elevating HDL-C. The LDL-C target achievement rates in any one group of statin + niacin, statin + fibrates, statin + policosanol, and statin + ezetimibe could exceed 50%, but statin + ezetimibe was the best group of them, [Figure 1](#jgc-10-04-349-g001){ref-type="fig"}.

###### Baseline conditions of five combination therapy groups (mmol/L).

  Items               N + F (*n* = 83)   S + N (*n* = 92)           S + F (*n* = 90)           S + P (*n* = 97)       S + E (*n* = 88)
  ------------------- ------------------ -------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------
  Age, yrs            80.73 ± 10.70      81.56 ± 11.10              79.87 ± 10.56              81.20 ± 10.97          79.98 ± 10.0
  Male/female (*n*)   79/4               88/4                       86/4                       92/5                   85/3
  CHD, *n* (%)        73 (87.95)         78 (84.78)                 77 (85.56)                 80 (82.47)             71 (80.68)
  CI, *n* (%)         33 (39.76)         39 (42.39)                 36 (40.00)                 43 (44.33)             39 (44.32)
  TC                  5.04 ± 0.96        5.23 ± 1.09^e\*,d\#^       5.56 ± 1.15^b\#^           5.78 ± 0.63^b\#,c\*^   5.49 ± 0.87^b\#^
  Triglyceride        3.59 ± 1.81        2.81 ± 1.26^b\#,c\#,d\#^   2.70 ± 1.50^b\#,c\#,d\#^   2.11 ± 1.00^b\#^       2.10 ± 1.17^b\#^
  HDL-C               0.77 ± 0.27        0.84 ± 0.23^c\#,d\#^       0.87 ± 0.34^b\*,c\*,d\#^   1.05 ± 0.30^b\#^       0.99 ± 0.42^b\#^
  LDL-C               2.85 ± 0.77        2.91 ± 0.86                2.94 ± 0.80                2.97 ± 0.77            3.10 ± 0.90

Data are presented as mean ± SD unless otherwise indicated. \**P* \< 0.05, ^\#^*P* \< 0.01, ^b^: compared with N + F; ^c^: S + N, S + F, S + P compared with S+E; ^d^: S + N, S + F compared with S + P; ^e^: S + N compared with S + F. CHD: coronary heart disease; CI: cerebral infraction; E: Ezetimibe; F: Fibrates; HDL-C: high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C: low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; N: Niacin; P: Policosanol; S: Statin; TC: Total cholesterol.

###### Lipid profiles changes from baseline to study end point in the 5 groups (mmol/L).

  Groups                  *n*   Total cholestereal      Triglceride             HDL-C               LDL-C
  ---------------------- ----- -------------------- -------------------- ------------------- --------------------
  Baseline, mean ± SD                                                                        
  N + F                   83       5.04 ± 0.96          3.59 ± 1.81          0.77 ± 0.27         2.85 ± 0.77
  S + N                   92       5.23 ± 1.09          2.81 ± 1.26          0.84 ± 0.23         2.91 ± 0.86
  S + F                   90       5.56 ± 1.15          2.70 ± 1.50          0.87 ± 0.34         2.94 ± 0.80
  S + P                   97       5.78 ± 0.63          2.11 ± 1.00          1.05 ± 0.30         2.97 ± 0.77
  S + E                   88       5.49 ± 0.87          2.10 ± 1.17          0.99 ± 0.42         3.10 ± 0.90
  End point, mean ± SD                                                                       
  N + F                   83     4.47 ± 1.02^a\#^     2.18 ± 1.06^a\#^    0.99 ± 0.23^a\#^    2.18 ± 0.64 ^a\#^
  S + N                   92     3.91 ± 0.97^a\#^     2.29 ± 1.32^a\#^    0.98 ± 0.36^a\#^    1.66 ± 0.61 ^a\#^
  S + F                   90     4.24 ± 1.14^a\#^     1.91 ± 1.12^a\#^    1.03 ± 0.32^a\#^    1.63 ± 0.64 ^a\#^
  S + P                   97     3.98 ± 0.86^a\#^     1.78 ± 0.89^a\#^    1.15 ± 0.28^a\*^    1.45 ± 0.72 ^a\#^
  S + E                   88     3.90 ± 0.89^a\#^     1.74 ± 0.77^a\#^       1.06 ± 0.30       1.38 ± 0.65^a\#^
  Percent changes (%)                                                                        
  N + F                   83          −11.3                −39.3                28.6                −23.5
  S + N                   92    −25.2^b\#,c\#,d\#^     −18.5^b\#,e\#^     16.7^b\#,c\#,d\#^   −43.0^b\#,c\#,d\#^
  S + F                   90    −23.7^b\#,c\#,d\#^   −29.3^b\#,c\#,d\#^   18.4^b\#,c\#,d\#^   −44.6^b\#,c\#,d\#^
  S + P                   97        −31.1^b\#^           −15.6^b\#^         9.5^b\#,c\#^        −51.2^b\#,c\#^
  S + E                   88        −30.0^b\#^           −17.1^b\#^           7.1^b\#^            −55.5^b\#^

N: Niacin; F: Fibrates; S: Statin; P: Policosanol; E: Ezetimibe; HDL-C: high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C: low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; \**P* \< 0.05, ^\#^*P* \< 0.01, ^a^: compared with baseline; ^b^: compared with N + F; ^c^: S + N, S + F, S + P compared with S + E; ^d^: S + N, S + F compared with S + P; ^e^: S + N compared with S + F.

![Lipid profile target achievement rates of different combination therapies.\
E: Ezetimibe; F: Fibrates; HDL-C: high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C: low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; N: Niacin; P: Policosanol; S: Statin; TC: total cholesterol; TG: total triglyceride. In decreasing TG and HDL-C, *P* \< 0.05 compared with S + N, S + F, S + P and S + E; in decreasing TC and LDL-C, *P* \< 0.05 compared with N + F.](jgc-10-04-349-g001){#jgc-10-04-349-g001}

3.4. Safety {#s3d}
-----------

There was no significant difference in the proportions of adverse events in all five groups. There were no severe adverse events or deaths in this study, and the proportions of patients experiencing one, or more, adverse events in all five groups were 2%. In this study, four patients in all experienced drug-related abdominal pain and dyspnea, with one patient in each group: statin + niacin, statin + fibrates, statin + policosanol and statin + ezetimibe. There were also no reports of myopathy or rhabdomyolysis in this study. Two patients presented transient elevations with aspartate aminotransferase (AST) \< 3 × ULN in group niacin + fibrates, and three patients presented CK increasing to 268 U/L, 249 U/L, 251 U/L without muscle symptoms in group statin + fibrates. There were no clinically meaningful changes in body weight, vital signs, and any other clinical and laboratory adverse events.

4. Discussion {#s4}
=============

Dyslipidemia is an important risk factor for CHD and ischemic stroke including high LDL-C, TG and low HDL-C level.[@b6] Adequate control of hyperlipidemia is of paramount importance for prevention of vascular events and statin is generally considered as the first drug if a medication is necessary for hyperlipidemia.[@b7] Despite the excellent benefit/risk profile of statins, their use is limited by a dose-related risk of adverse events, particularly those related to muscle toxicity. One of the problems associated with reaching the LDL-C target level during statin treatment is the emergence of laboratory or clinical side effects.[@b8],[@b9] In addition, mixed dyslipidemia is usually so common in the very old patients, and so often very difficult to get satisfactory control of the lipid levels with only with one kind of lipid-regulating drugs.[@b10] Low levels of HDL-C(\< 1.03 mmol/L or \< 40 mg/dL) are an independent risk factor for cardiovascular diseases, and most of the previous studies indicated that raising levels of HDL-C is a major treatment strategy for regressing atherosclerosis and enhancing CVD risk reduction.[@b11]--[@b13] Therefore, presently, niacin and fibrates were always added to statin for increasing HDL-C level.[@b9] While there were still some studies insisted that HDL-C preventing cardiovascular events based on its unique lipid particle biology and not only its level.[@b14] Whether the level of HDL-C, or its function, is important for the prevention of cardiovascular events is still in dispute.

Effective treatment to achieve target lipid parameters in high-risk patients may require combination drug therapies. It could theoretically have a better effect on lipid-regulating than single drug therapy. However, concerns regarding risks associated with such combination therapies may limit their use, particularly for the very old patients due to their age-related specific characteristics.[@b15] There were some previous studies about combination therapy for mixed dyslipidemia.[@b16]--[@b20] However, these studies only compared the efficacy of combination therapies and monotherapy, and failed to compare the efficacy of different combination therapies in the very old patients.

In the present study, five different combination therapies were adopted to manage mixed dyslipidemia. The results showed each type of the five combination therapies were quite effective for the very old patients with mixed dyslipidemia.TC and LDL-C levels were all reduced by different percentages in every group compared to baseline. The target achievement rates of LDL-C all exceeded 50%, except in the niacin + fibrates group. Statin + ezetimibe was the best group in target achievement rates of LDL-C level. Also, statin + ezetimibe was obviously the best group in decreasing TC and LDL-C levels. However, niacin + fibrates was the best group in decreasing TG and increasing HDL-C. The achievement rates of TG and HDL-C levels in niacin + fibrates were better than the other four groups.

According to the previous studies, atorvastatin monotherapy (10 mg/d for 12 weeks) only reduced TC by 27% and LDL-C by 35%.[@b21] However, this study showed that LDL-C level were reduced by over 40% in any combination group, except in niacin + fibrates group, and it was even over 50% in the groups: statin + ezetimibe and statin + policosanol. The combination of niacin + fibrates in the very old patients could also better enhance their lipid-regulating efficacy, but didn\'t increase the adverse reactions such as the risk of myopathy or other incidences, similar to some studies done in the non-old patients.[@b12] It suggested that the combination of statin + niacin, statin + fibrates could not only get better comprehensive lipid-regulating effects, but didn\'t increase the occurrence of myopathy and liver toxicity.[@b16],[@b17],[@b22] So statin + niacin or statin + fibrate therapy should be considered if monotherapy did not achieve lipid targets or is impractical. Fibrates and niacin added to statins could reduce TG, increase HDL-C, and reduce non-HDL cholesterol to a greater extent than statin monotherapy. Ezetimibe and statin combination therapy could produce more benefits on lowering LDL-C level.[@b18],[@b23],[@b24] Compared to monotherapy, the statin and ezetimibe combination therapy has an additive effect that is not influenced by risk factors. They reduced LDL-C levels by 36.8% and TC levels by 25.3%, respectively.[@b25] And it has also been proved in this study. Previous studies showed addition of policosanol to atorvastatin succeeded to produce some further reduction in lipid levels above that of atorvastatin alone,[@b19],[@b26] which was in accordance with the present study.

Practically, most of the very old patients were in very high cardiovascular risk conditions and should benefit from strict control of lipid levels to prevent major adverse cardiovascular events. However, it was so usually difficult to get better target achievement rates of LDL-C level with statin or other lipid-regulating agent alone. This study showed the currently common combination therapies could greatly increase the target achievement rates and almost every combination therapy could exceed 50% of target, except in the niacin + fibrates group.

The combination therapy strategies included in the study were most common in clinical practice presently,[@b20] and results confirmed there were no severe adverse events or deaths occurred in this study. Incidences of drug-related adverse events were all relatively low in the five combination groups. There was also no significant difference in the proportions of adverse events among five groups. The proportions of patients in all five groups experiencing one or more drug-related adverse events were only 2%, similar to statins used alone, which was in agreement with previous studies.[@b27]

This study suggested that all of the five combination groups in the study could produce better beneficial effects in improving lipid levels and did not increase adverse events. The commonly used combined lipid-regulating therapies with the recommended dosages in this study were all quite safe and feasible for the very old patients. The combination lipid therapy is recommended to produce a favorable risk to benefit ratio if the global coronary heart disease risk of the patient is high.
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